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92-207

July 10, 1992

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
MILBERG ELECTED NACA CONFERENCE COORDINATOR
CHARLESTON, IL--David Milberg, director of student activities at Eastern Illinois University, has been selected by the
Regional Steering Committee of the Illiana Region of the National
Association for Campus Activities (NACA} as coordinator of the
region's annual conference.
NACA is a national organization of more than 1,100 member
schools and 550 talent firms representing all 50 states and the
Canadian provinces.
-more-
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Headquartered in Columbia, South Carolina, NACA is the
largest and most influential campus activities non-profit association that provides education, information, and resources for
students and administrators to establish quality campus activities.
As regional conference coordinator, Milberg will be responsible for all aspects of the annual conference for the Illiana
Region of NACA to be held Nov. 19-22 in Indianapolis.

Milberg

said Eastern is among the NACA member colleges and universities
in Illinois, Indiana and metro st. Louis that make up the Illiana
Region.
He said some 700 student activities professionals and
students are expected to attend the conference, featuring educational sessions on student leadership and programming skills,
exhibits and entertainment.
Milberg will serve as conference coordinator until April 30
and will be responsible for compiling a post-conference evaluation, submitting a final report and making recommendations for
future conferences.
He has been director of student activities at Eastern since
1988 and was director of student affairs at Pace University in

Pleasantville, New York, before that.
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